Population structure and association mapping on chromosome 7 using a diverse panel of Chinese germplasm of rice (Oryza sativa L.).
The majority of 170 rice accessions used in this study were diverse landraces or varieties from a putative mini-core collection of Chinese germplasm along with some widely used parental lines in genetic analysis or breeding (a few from abroad). The population was genotyped using 84 SSR or InDel markers on chromosome 7 and 48 markers on other chromosomes. The phenotyping of heading date, plant height and panicle length were carried out in different locations for 2 years. Based on morphological characterization, distance-based clustering and model-based estimation of marker data, the population showed a predominant structure with two subpopulations in correspondence with indica and japonica subspecies. The estimation of linkage disequilibrium in 2 Mb windows varied along chromosome 7 and showed parallel changes with inter-subspecies differentiation of marker loci (Fst). Based on the mixed linear model considering population structure and family relatedness [i.e. the (Q + K) model], one to three associated markers (P < or = 0.0001) per trait per experiment were scanned out on rice chromosome 7. Most significant loci were repeated for the data from both field experiments while two loci were associated with two or three traits. Marker-based allelic effects were shown in a couple of associated markers as examples. The application of association results in breeding program was also discussed.